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In this paper, the structure and spectroscopic parameters of the C5 cluster are determined using
multiconfigurational quantum chemical methods as implemented in the MOLCAS software. A number
of spectroscopic properties band center positions, l-doubling parameters, and rotational constants
have been characterized. From the new results, the assignments of previous astrophysical
observations J. Goicoechea et al., Astrophys. J. 609, 225 2004 are discussed. A detailed
exploration of the global potential energy surface confirms that C5 has a X 1g
+ linear isomer of
prominent stability and, at least, three minimum energy structures showing singlet electronic ground
states. Two of them are cyclic and one has a nonplanar geometry. Vertical and adiabatic electronic
transitions and vibrational spectroscopic parameters are determined for the most stable linear isomer
using multiconfigurational second order perturbation theory CASPT2 using an active space
containing 12 valence orbitals with 12 active electrons and extended ANO-type basis sets. The
infrared spectrum has been analyzed from an anharmonic force field derived form the local surface,
determined from the energies of a grid of 1350 geometries. The force field includes four coupling
terms. The CASPT2 band center position of the 7u anharmonic fundamental has been calculated
to be at 102 cm−1, which validates the assignment to C5 of the pattern of bands centered at 102 cm−1
observed with the ISO telescope. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2759206
INTRODUCTION
Cn carbon chains are relevant species for astrophysics,
since they have been proposed as responsible of the diffuse
interstellar bands,1 and they play an important roll in the
reactivity of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.2
One of the smallest homonuclear chain, C5, has been
observed in the interstellar medium ISM,3 even if its astro-
physical detection is not straightforward and contains numer-
ous obstacles: its abundance in the ISM is very low;4 as
homonuclear cluster, it cannot be detected through the rota-
tional lines with radio telescopes, and the characterization
has to be based on electronic or vibrational transitions. Fur-
thermore, few sources especially in the ISM have enough
flux at 2000 cm−1 to allow systematic studies of the 3u
infrared active stretching mode.3 For these objects, only far
infrared techniques through antisymmetric bending modes
can be applied.
The present work has been initialized motivated by the
recent observations of the Molecular Astrophysics Group of
Madrid,5 who have observed with the Infrared Space Obser-
vatory an unidentified band at very low frequency
102 cm−1 in the carbon rich young planetary nebula NGC
7027. The band appears to be composed of several peaks
lying at 108.93, 107.76, 106.50, 105.04, 102.46, 101.11,
99.50, and 98.33 cm−1 and presents a shape that cannot be
reproduced by atomic fine-structure lines, recombination
lines, or the rotational emission of abundant molecules. By
taking into consideration the chemical properties of the as-
trophysical object, some peaks can be attributed to small
carbon chains. Strong reasons justified its assignment to C5
or to C6.5 At present, which of this two species is the respon-
sible for the band cannot be deduced from the existing infor-
mation.
Little information is available for the smallest carbon
chains, in spite of the fact that larger molecules, such as the
fullerenes, are well known. With the exception of C3,2 the
band origin of the other Cn bending modes has not been
accurately determined, and there is disagreement between
values for the C4, C5, and C6 fundamentals obtained from
different techniques. As Cn clusters are chemical species of
relatively low stability, the determination of many of their
properties using experimental techniques is unfeasible, and
the use of theoretical methods represents a viable alternative
to obtain such data.6,7 For this reason, we provide in this
paper a description of the electronic and vibrational transi-
tions emphasizing the far infrared bending modes. We em-
ploy, for this purpose, the CASPT2 method multiconfigura-
tional second order perturbation theory8 implemented in the
MOLCAS package.9 The use of such an approach seems nec-
essary considering the multiconfigurational nature of the
ground state wave function.
The review of Van Order and Saykally10 provides a de-
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tailed report of previous studies performed on the smallest
Cn clusters for the past years. C5 was first detected in IRC
+10216 in 1989, based on the location of a 3u infrared
band centered at 2169.44 cm−1.3 The assignment was con-
firmed by laboratory diode laser absorption spectroscopy of
supersonic carbon cluster beams.11 In 1988, the assignment
of a band observed at 2164 cm−1 with IR spectroscopy in an
Ar matrix made it possible to identify the molecule.12 This
band had previously been assigned to C4 Refs. 13 and 14
and was reassigned to the 3u mode of C5 on the basis of
the ab initio calculations of Raghavachari and Binkley per-
formed at the Hartree-Fock level.15 These authors have also
studied the isomers of the cluster and have given the first
relation of the stable structures.
Recently, Moazzen-Ahmadi et al.16,17 have measured the
absorption spectrum of 3u with a diode laser spectrom-
eter. The assignments of the observed patterns provide many
new molecular parameters, such as the rotational constant
B0=2557.63 MHz and the l-doubling constants q7 and q5,
computed from the analysis of associated hot bands.
As can be expected, the strongest infrared active 3u
mode represents the most well known vibration of C5. With
few exceptions, the remaining modes are not so well known.
Moazzen-Ahmadi et al.16,17 have determined the band posi-
tions of the large amplitude bending vibrations 7u and
5u at 118±3 and 218±13 cm−1 with diode laser spec-
troscopy. From Fourier-transform IR in an Ar matrix, Kranze
and Graham18 have assigned the band observed at
1446.6 cm−1 to the 4u mode; Szczepanski et al.19 have
assigned 2+3 and 23 to bands at 2939.9 and 4327.8 cm−1,
observed with IR spectroscopy of matrix-isolated carbon
clusters; and with anion photoelectron spectroscopy, Arnold
et al.20 have determined the 25, 26, and 27 overtones and
the 2g symmetric stretching fundamental to be at 444,
1024, 202, and 798±45 cm−1, respectively. Kitsopoulus
et al.21 provide band center positions for three fundamentals,
2=779 cm−1, 5=216 cm−1, 6=535 cm−1, and 7
=106 cm−1 from photodetachment spectroscopy measure-
ments.
Major studies of the electronic absorption spectra of car-
bon chains come from Maier et al.22 Forney et al.23 have
identified the 1u
+←X 1g+ spectrum of C5 trapped in 5 K
neon matrices. They provide the position of the 1u
+
←X 1g+ transition predicted to occur at 428 nm by
Kolbuszewski24 using ab initio calculations. The vertical ex-
citations were also investigated by Pachionni and Koutecky25
with theoretical procedures.
Most of these assignments are based on previous
ab initio calculations performed within the harmonic ap-
proximation. To our knowledge, only the paper of
Botschwina and Sebald26 describes anharmonic effects using
large-scale CEPA-1 calculations. They focus in the stretching
modes predicting a 3 anharmonic fundamental centered at
2301 cm−1, with a high transition moment 0.74 D. Har-
monic fundamentals have been computed by Martin et al.27
at the MP2/6-31G** level and Kurtz and Adamowicz28 with
MBPT and coupled-cluster calculations. Later studies using
second order perturbation theory, density functional theory,
and CCSDT have been performed by Kurt and
Adamowicz,29 Hutter et al.,30 Botschwina,31 and Martin and
Taylor.32 The ionization potential and the structural proper-
ties of the ionic species have been studied with the one-
particle Green’s function approach33 and also with MRCI
ab initio calculations.34 Nonlinear properties have been also
investigated using DFT methods.35,36
THEORETICAL APPROACH
The determination of the structural parameters and ver-
tical and adiabatic excitation energies of linear-C5 has been
performed using the CASPT2/CASSCF method8,37 imple-
mented in the MOLCAS package,9 an active space containing
12 valence orbitals with 12 active electrons and the ANO-L
4s3p2d1f basis set.38 Band positions and spectroscopic pa-
rameters corresponding to the electronic ground state have
been calculated using classical perturbation theory and the
code FIT-ESPEC.39 For this purpose, an anharmonic force field
has been computed by fitting to a local full-dimensional po-
tential energy surface the CASPT2/CASSCF/ANO-L
3s2p1d energies of a grid of 1350 geometries.
A preliminary search of the minimum energy geometries
of C5 has been performed at the B3LYP level of theory.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Neutral Cn carbon clusters display isomerism10 and be-
havior depending on the parity of n.10 Chains with odd n,
such as C5, present a favored linear isomer which ground
electronic state is a singlet. However, chains with even n, as
is the case of C4,6 show at least two isomers of similar sta-
bility, one linear and one cyclic. In this last case, the linear
isomer is always the one that is observed experimentally and
present a triplet electronic ground state. All the isomers can
act as intermediates in reactions in gas phase although most
of previous measured and calculated properties correspond to
the linear structures. The isomerization processes are not
well known.
The first ab initio structural study of C5 was performed
with MP4/6-31Gd calculations by Raghavachari and
Binkley,15 who found one linear isomer, one cyclic isomer,
and a stable trigonal bipyramidal geometry, analogous to the
ground state structure for Si5, lying at 60 and 95 kcal/mol
above the linear structure, respectively. Unfortunately, to our
knowledge, the detailed description of these isomers is not
available and later studies have focused on the linear isomer
neglecting the cyclic and nonplanar forms. Here, we have
performed a search of the potential energy surface using
B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ theory as a preliminary description of
the cluster. Table I represents a brief relation of structural and
spectroscopic parameters, dipole moment, and rotational
constants of the most characteristic isomers. Positive har-
monic frequencies confirm the character of minimum of the
stationary points.
As was expected, the stability of the favorite linear form,
X 1g
+
, is really significant. The remaining isomers, which
ground electronic state is always a singlet, are two planar
structures of C2v symmetry, c-C5 and t-C5, and a nonplanar
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geometry of D3h symmetry, p-C5. They lie 60, 76, and
102 kcal/mol over the linear form, respectively. To confirm
the singlet state character of the ground state, X 1g
+l-C5,
X 1A1c-C5, X
1A1b-C5, and X
1A1p-C5, we have evalu-
ated, with TD-UB3LYP, the vertical energies to the first trip-
let electronic states. These excitations are equal to
2.6 eVl-C5, 4.1 eVc-C5, 4.5 eVt-C5, and 6.5 eVp-C5.
The energy difference between the two most stable isomers,
l-C5 and c-C5, is of the same order of magnitude as the
excitation to the lowest triplet state.
The molecular structure of l-C5
Considering the large energy differences, the only iso-
mer that is relevant from the point of view of astrophysical
detection is the linear X 1g
+
. Remaining isomers can possi-
bly be important as chemical intermediates and therefore rel-
evant in discussions of chemical reaction mechanisms. Thus,
the high level ab initio calculations of spectroscopic proper-
ties can be focused on the linear structure. Preliminary re-
sults and the vertical excitation energies obtained here verify
that the separation of electronic states is large enough for
neglecting rovibronic effects in the analysis of the IR spec-
trum.
Static correlation plays an important job in C5. For the
equilibrium geometry, the statistical weight of the Hartree-
Fock determinant in the CASSCF wave function is lower
than the 80%. Furthermore, as C5 is a chemical species of
low stability, the HF contribution decreases significantly in
regions of the potential energy surface needed for the force
field computation. For this reason, the CASSCF/CASPT2
method,8,37 represents a good and efficient choice for the
spectroscopic characterization of C5.
Test calculations with different active spaces have been
performed for evaluating the weight of electronic configura-
tion in the ground electronic state wave function. The defini-
tive results see Tables II, III, and V were performed with
two basis sets ANO-L type 3s2p1d and 4s3p2d1f Ref. 38
and an active space comprising 12 electrons in 12 orbitals
12in12; four valence orbitals were left inactive and the
core orbitals and four were moved to the virtual space.
In Table II, the CASPT2 structural parameters of l-C5
computed with the geometry optimization algorithm imple-
mented in MOLCAS are detailed and compared with the ones
determined minimizing the potential energy surface calcu-
lated from a grid of energies. With the largest basis set,
ANO-L 4s3p2d1f , the inner internuclear distances, R1 and
R2, have been calculated to be 1.279 Å, whereas the two
outer distances, R3 and R4, to be 1.291 Å see Fig. 1. This
leads to a rotational constants equal to Be=0.085 239 cm−1,
which compares very well with the experimental data of
0.085 313 3 cm−1 determined with diode laser spectroscopy
in gas phase.17
In Table II, the calculated distances are also compared
with MP4/6-31Gd, CEPA-I/150 CGTOs, MP2/6-31G*,
CCSD+T+FOCOs/TZP, CCSDT/275 CGTOs, CCSDT/
cc-pVDZ, previous ab initio calculations, and density func-
tional theory.15,26–32 The CASPT2 distances are slightly
shorter than those obtained with coupled-cluster methods.
The electronic spectrum of l-C5
The electronic spectrum of l-C5 has been investigated
with CASPT2/ANO-L calculations applied over the active
space containing 12 orbitals. Table III shows the lowest
TABLE I. Structural parameters, energies, and harmonic frequencies of various isomers calculated with
B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ.
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energy states classified by symmetries, the excitation ener-
gies calculated from the minimum of the singlet ground elec-
tronic state, and the corresponding main configuration. Ener-
gies are compared with the few available experimental data,
taken from Ref. 23. Furthermore, the CASPT2 excitation en-
ergies are compared with the MRDCI calculations of Pa-
chioni and Koutecky25 and the MRDCI+Q values of
Kolbuszewski.24 The authors of Ref. 25 have employed a
double zeta basis set with polarization functions that have
been extended using diffuse functions in their second work.24
Two sets of excitation energies are shown in Table III for
each electronic state. The data in first column are vertical
energies, whereas the second column data are adiabatic en-
ergies. These last levels have been computed optimizing the
geometry of the excited state with a single restriction: the
linearity of the molecule has been imposed. As was expected,
the lowest excitations correspond to degenerate triplet 
states, lying 1.74 eV1 3g, 1.85 eV1 3u, and
2.05 eV1 3u
+ over the ground electronic state. The lowest
singlet excited states are located at 2.34 eV over the mini-
mum, which is high enough that there should not be any
appreciable vibronic contribution to the ground state vibra-
tions. With few exceptions, it may be inferred that the effect
of the geometry optimization on the excitations is very small.
The few available experimental data concerning elec-
tronic transitions of carbon chains come from Maier et al.22
Given the lack of available experimental data for comparing
our results, we focus our attention on two bands of the elec-
tronic absorption spectra trapped in 5 K neon matrices. The
origins appear at 230 nm 6.4 eV and 510 nm 2.43 eV,
respectively, and have been assigned to the 1u
+←X 1g+ and
the 1u←X 1g+ transitions on the basis of previous MRCI
calculations that placed them at 6.76 and 3.18 eV Ref. 25
and 6.35 and 2.89 eV.24 It is evident that the enlargement of
the basis set causes a better agreement with the experimental
values. Our calculations place the 1u←X 1g+ transition at
2.61 eV vertical excitation and 2.58 eV adiabatic energy
closer to the weaker band observed at 2.43 eV Ref. 22 than
the previous calculations. The 1u
+←X 1g+ transition is com-
puted to be at 7.02 eV vertical excitation and 6.65 eV
adiabatic energy closer to the electronic absorption band
observed at 6.40 eV.22 The optimization of the geometry of
the excited electronic state improves the results by 0.03 eV.
Perturbative CASPT2 method appears to be more efficient
than MRCI for the interpretation of electronic spectra.
In the case of the 1u
+←X 1g+ transition, CASPT2
calculations predict energies of 7.02 eV vertical excitation
and 6.65 eV adiabatic energy. The optimization of the ge-
ometry leads to a significant improvement for the theoretical
TABLE II. CASPT2/ANO-L structural parameters in Å and rotational constant in cm−1 corresponding to the
minimum energy geometry of singlet ground state of l-C5.
ANO-La
4s3p2d1f
ANO-Lb
3s2p1d Previous calc.
R1+R2
inner
1.279 1.300 2 1.275c MP4/6-31Gd
1.283d CEPA-1/150 CGTOs
1.291e MP2/6-31Gd
1.287f CCSD+T+FOCOs/TZP
1.2819g CCSDT/275 cGTOs
1.3057h CCSDT/cc-pVDZ
1.290i DFT
R3=R4
outer
1.290 9 1.316 2 1.271c MP4/6-31Gd
1.289d CEPA-1/150 CGTOs
1300e MP2/6-31Gd
1.294f CCSD+T+FOCOs/TZP
1.2896g CCSDT/275 cGTOs
1.3164h CCSDT/cc-pVDZ
1.299i DFT
Be 0.085 239 0.082 291 B0 expt. 0.085 313 3j
aReference geometry for the fit.
bCalculated minimizing the fitted potential energy surface.
cReference 15.
dReference 26.
eReferences 27 and 29.
fReference 28.
gReference 31.
hReference 32.
iReference 30.
jReference 17.
FIG. 1. The C5 cluster and the internal independent coordinates.
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prediction that is in a very good agreement with the obser-
vations 6.40 eV. The excitation here results in an appre-
ciable change in the molecular geometry.
The infrared spectrum of C5
Theoretical results are here of utmost importance. We
focus our attention on two groups of infrared active vibra-
tions: the asymmetric stretching modes, which were respon-
sible for the first detection of the molecule, and the degener-
ate u modes lying in the far infrared region. An accurate
prediction of the band centers requires the inclusion of an-
harmonicity effects in the models because, as was observed
for C3,3 neutral carbon chains can be really floppy molecules.
Later on, we discuss the importance of the effect of anhar-
monicity, a question that has generated great interest.
The spectroscopic parameters have been calculated with
classical perturbation theory after producing a CASPT2/
ANO-L 3s2p1d anharmonic force field. The method repre-
sents an efficient procedure given the number of independent
variables and the multiconfigurational behavior of the mol-
ecule. Thus, the force field has been computed from the de-
termination of a local full-dimensional potential energy sur-
face defined as functions of linear combination of the
internal coordinates see Fig. 1. A grid of 1350 geometries
around a reference structure shown in Table II has been se-
lected taking symmetry and energy criteria into consider-
ation. The stretching coordinates have been allowed to
change by 0.15 Å, the two external angles, 1 and 2, by 6°,
and the angle  by 5°. The analytic expression of the PES
that contains four degree coupling terms is a well known
product of Taylor series:
Vq1,q2, . . . . . . ,qr = 
i=1
10

j=i
10 1
2
f ijqiqj
+ 
i=1
10

j=i
10

k=j
10 1
6
f ijkqiqjqk
+ 
i=1
10

j=i
10

k=j
10

l=k
10 1
24
f ijklqiqjqlqk,
where qm=Sm-Sm
REF represents simple linear combinations of
the internal coordinates defined in Fig. 1. Symmetry coordi-
nates are defined by the following equations:
S1 =
1
2 R1 + R2, S2 =
1
2 R3 + R4 ,
S3 =
1
2 R1 − R2, S4 =
1
2 R3 − R4 ,
Si
xs
=
1
2 1
xs + 2
xs, i,s = 5,x,6,y ,
TABLE III. Vertical excitation energies and excitation adiabatic energies in eV of l-C5 calculated with
CASPT2 and ANO-L 4s3p2d1f basis set. Emin=−189.829 308 hartree.
Symmetry
Vertical
excitation
energies eV
Adiabatic
energies eV Expt.a
Previous
calc.b Main configuration
1g
+ 0 0 0 1u46g25u21g4
3g 1.79 1.74 2.03 1u46g25u11g42u1
3u 1.86 1.84 1.96 1u46g15u21g42u1
3u
+ 2.23 2.05 2.21 1u46g25u21g32u1
1u
− 2.43 2.33 2.62 1u46g25u21g32u1
1u 2.4 2.34 2.55 1u46g25u21g32u1
3u 2.43 2.37 2.41 1u46g25u21g32u1
3u
− 2.47 2.39 2.52 1u46g25u21g32u1
1g 2.54 2.51 2.81 1u46g25u11g42u1
1u 2.61 2.58 2.43 2.89 1u46g15u21g42u1
5u
− 2.83 2.76 1u46g15u11g42u2
5u 3.66 3.64 1u46g25u11g32u2
5g 3.72 3.7 1u46g15u21g32u2
3g
+ 4.3 4.11 4.24 1u36g25u21g42u1
3g 4.56 4.47 4.45 1u36g25u21g42u1
5g
+ 4.6 4.31 1u46g25u21g22u2
3g
− 4.7 4.49 1u36g25u21g42u1
1g
− 4.9 4.72 4.50 1u36g25u21g42u1
1g 4.67 4.50 4.48 1u36g25u21g42u1
5g 5.87 5.69 1u46g15u11g32u3
5u 6.47 6.06 1u36g15u11g32u2
1u
+ 7.02 6.65 6.40 6.35 1u46g25u21g32u1
aReference 24.
bReference 25.
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Si
xs
=
1
3 2
xs
− 1
xs + xs, i,s = 7,x,8,y ,
Si
xs
=
1
3 2
xs
− 1
xs
− xs, i,s = 9,x,10,y .
Table IV shows the anharmonic force field and Table V
the anharmonic spectroscopic parameters calculated with the
FIT-ESPEC code.39 The harmonic fundamentals are compared
with previous calculations, whereas the observable param-
eters band centers are compared with available experimen-
TABLE IV. Anharmonic force field for the ground electronic state of l-C5 calculated with CASPT2/ANO-L.
Force field in at. J, distances in Å, and angles in deg.
f ij f ijkl
f22 9.854 f1111 −134.007
f33 10.218 f2222 197.283
f44 9.871 f3333 187.465
f55 0.119 f4444 268.734
f66 0.119 f5555 −0.685
f77 0.194 f6666 −0.685
f88 0.194 f7777 1.320
f99 0.194 f8888 1.320
f1010 0.194 f9999 1.320
f21 −0.246 f10101010 1.320
f43 0.657 f2211 −35.356
f3311 170.954
f ij j f3322 −3.761
f4411 17.680
f111 −65.811 f4422 172.756
f222 −43.418 f5511 77.869
f112 −7.809 f5522 −32.714
f221 −2.480 f5533 5.252
f331 −43.718 f5544 −4.061
f332 −2.451 f6611 77.869
f441 0.308 f6622 −32.714
f442 −42.683 f6633 5.252
f551 3.467 f6644 −4.061
f552 0.938 f7711 4.561
f661 3.467 f7722 −10.461
f662 0.938 f7733 −2.249
f771 −0.339 f7744 −5.193
f772 −0.337 f8811 4.561
f881 −0.339 f8822 −10.461
f882 −0.337 f8833 −2.249
f991 −0.339 f8844 −5.193
f992 −0.337 f9911 4.561
f10101 −0.339 f9922 −10.461
f10102 −0.337 f9933 −2.249
f431 −0.745 f9944 −5.193
f432 −0.286 f101011 4.561
f101022 −10.461
f101033 −2.249
f101044 −5.193
f1112 −135.263
f2221 5.820
f3334 1.452
f4443 18.880
f1143 9.105
f2243 1.392
f5521 14.875
f6621 14.875
f7721 −4.654
f8821 −4.654
f9921 −4.654
f101021 −4.654
f4321 −0.324
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tal data. We also provide the calculated overtones, some
combination bands, and the relevant spectroscopic param-
eters.
An algorithm implemented in FIT-ESPEC makes it pos-
sible to obtain the minimum energy geometry corresponding
to the fitted potential energy surface. The corresponding
structural data are shown in Table II R1=R2=1.302 Å and
R3=R4=1.316 Å, whereas the rotational constant B0 is
shown in Table VI. It has been evaluated to be 2467 MHz
=0.082 291 cm−1. We notice the slightly longer bond
lengths, which are due to the use of the smaller ANO-L basis
set in the generation of the energy surface.
The better known mode, the 3u antisymmetric
stretching, shows that the computed force field is accurate
enough to reproduce observations. Its fundamental has cal-
culated to be 2189 cm−1, in a good agreement with the ex-
perimental values obtained in gas phase with diode laser
spectroscopy 2169.44 cm−1 Refs. 11 and 17. Infrared
measurements in Ar matrix or Kr matrices yield band located
at 2164 cm−1 Ref. 12 and 2157 cm−1,19 respectively. First
astrophysical observations provide a band located at
2169.44 cm−1.3 Our model also confirms the bands observed
by Szczepanski et al.19 in a Kr matrix at 4327.8 and
2939.9 cm−1 that they tentatively assigned to the 23 over-
tone and to the 2+3 combination bands. Here, they have
been computed to be 4366 and 2999 cm−1 from the CASPT2
TABLE V. Spectroscopic parameters for the ground electronic state of l-C5 calculated with the CASPT2
anharmonic force field.
Calc. present work Previous calc.
1g cm−1 1962 2220a 2018b 2010c 2008d 1967e
2g cm−1 750 863a 786b 790c 786d 770e
3u cm−1 2210 2344a 2358b 2168c 2212d
4u cm−1 1433 1632a 1471b 1477c 1436d
5g cm−1 221 222
a 281b
6u cm−1 452 648a 487b
7u cm−1 106 112a 130b
Calc. present work Expt. Scaling force
fieldc
1g cm−1 1910 2008
2g cm−1 817 775.8f 798±45g 779h 792
3u cm−1 2189 2169.442 05i 2169.4404j 2164k 2169
2157.0f 2169.4410l
4u cm−1 1422 1446.6m 1443.2f 1478
5g cm−1 218 216h 218±13l 209
6u cm−1 447 535h 570
7u cm−1 102 102n 118±13l 106h 119
21 cm−1 3811 4005
22 cm−1 1625 1548
23 cm−1 4366 4327.8f
24 cm−1 2845 2952
25 cm−1 350 444g
26 cm−1 927 1024g
27 cm−1 203 202g
2+3 cm−1 2999 2939.9f 2955
B0 MHz 2485.8 2557.63l
D0 kHz 0.118 0.161l
B3=1 MHz 2472.3 2545.040l
q5 MHz 1.05 2.36l
q7 MHz 3.93 3.99l
aHF/6-31Gd Ref. 15.
bMP2/6-31Gd Refs. 27 and 29.
cCEPA-1/150cGTOs Ref. 26.
dCCSDT/275 cGTOs Ref. 31.
eCCSDT/cc-pVDZ Ref. 32.
fIR Kr matrix Ref. 19.
gAnion photoelectron spectroscopy Ref. 20.
hAnion photodetachment spectroscopy Ref. 21.
iAstrophysical observation IR Ref. 3.
jDiode laser absorption spectroscopy Ref. 11.
kIR Ar matrix Ref. 12.
lDiode laser absorption spectroscopy gas phase Ref. 17.
mIR Ar matrix Ref. 18.
nAstrophysical observation FIR Ref. 5.
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force field. As the assignments of Ref. 19 are based on the
isotopic substitution effect that has not been measured, we
provide in Table VI predicted values for several isotopomers.
To our knowledge, the fundamental 1g calculated at
1910 cm−1 has not been observed. For the remaining stretch-
ing fundamentals, our calculations 2g , =817 cm−1 and
4u=1422 cm−1 are also is a good agreement with the
experimental data that vary from 775 to 779 cm−1 for 2g
Refs. 19–21 and from 1443 to 1447 cm−1 for 4u IR
measured in Ar and Kr matrices.18,19. There are no available
measurements performed in gas phase.
The 5g and the 7u fundamentals have been pre-
dicted to lie 218±13 and 118±3 cm−1 from the l-type dou-
bling constants q5 and q7 obtained using infrared diode laser
spectroscopy.17 Our calculated 5g fundamental,
218 cm−1, also confirms the assignment for the symmetric
bending. For the very low frequency bending mode, predic-
tions from experiments are not accurate enough, although
previous ab initio calculations performed within the har-
monic approximation placed it between 112 and
130 cm−1.15,27,29 It has been calculated to be 119 cm−1 from
the scaling force field of Ref. 26.
However, the 7u fundamental is the transition of
largest interest for DAMIR since its determination allows the
discussion of the previous astrophysical observations per-
formed with the far infrared FIR telescope3 and helps fu-
ture measurements in sources where the abundance of C5 is
expected to be very low. Our computations including anhar-
monicities place the band center around 102 cm−1, which is
in a good agreement with the band center that has been ob-
served at 102 cm−1 with the ISO. The overtone calculated to
be 203 cm−1 is also in a good agreement with the laboratory
measurement of 202 cm−1 Ref. 20 arising from photode-
tachment spectroscopy which also confirms the assignment.
The CASPT2 7u anharmonic fundamental at 102 cm−1
validates the assignment to C5 of the band observed at
102 cm−1 with the ISO telescope.
Anharmonic constant x77 has been found to be
0.076 cm−1. The difference 27-27=2 cm−1 shows that
C5 is a relatively rigid molecule. The shape of the restricted
potential for the asymmetric bending approaches that of a
harmonic vibration.
Table VI provides the spectroscopic parameters of vari-
ous isotopomers of C5 calculated using perturbation theory
from the force field. Isotopomers have been selected in the
way that few atoms corresponding to the most abundant iso-
tope 12C are substituted by 13C relative abundance 	1/45.
Isotopic substitution can produce displacements of 30 cm−1
in the case of the stretching modes and small variations in
the far infrared region. 7 varies from 102 cm−1 in
12C– 12C– 12C– 12C to 99 cm−1 in 13C– 12C– 12C– 13C. Isoto-
pic shifts can be only compared with the ones obtained from
the scaling force field of Ref. 26.
CONCLUSIONS
CASPT2/ANO-L calculations have been performed for
predicting vertical and adiabatic electronic transitions and
vibrational spectroscopic parameters for the most stable lin-
ear isomer of C5. The infrared spectra of various isotopomers
are analyzed using an anharmonic force field that includes
four coupling terms.
The highly correlated force field appears to be efficient
for the determination of the anharmonic fundamentals and
the rotational constants, allowing a discussion of previous
assignments of experimental measures and previous tentative
astrophysical observations. For example, the band centers of
the fundamental and overtone of the IR active stretching
3u have been calculated to be at 2189 and 4366 cm−1,
which confirm previous assignments. The 7u fundamen-
tal has been calculated at 102 cm−1, which validates the as-
signment to C5 of the band observed at 102 cm−1 with the
ISO telescope.
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